

What support is (& has been) available?



What are the key issues over making HE choices?



How do students apply and what happens after
application?



Where are we with Student Finance for 2023?



How to find out about University Admissions
Tests? (separate pdf for information)



Individual Q&A opportunity



From September 2021:
▪ Regular opportunities to engage with universities, accessible via the Year 12
Careers Classroom
▪ Sessions in school (PSHCE / form time) covering aspects such as: careers
choices; researching universities & courses; MOOCs; psychometric tests
▪ Training in and 24/7 access to “Unifrog” – for course searches, logging
individual examples of competencies / activities, establishing Post-18
Intentions, University shortlists, evaluating Oxbridge, exploring
Universities abroad and more
▪ Support for opportunities outside school (eg Social Mobility Foundation,
Futures courses in Healthcare Sciences, Politics & Environmental Sciences,
Theatre & Performance, Finance and STEM; Virtual Insight and University of
Law events in Law; Summer Schools)



This term:
▪ HE support in School – advice on how to complete a strong application
form, personal statement training, UCAS registration & work on application
form – in PSHCE this week and during Employability Week (8th July)
▪ UCAS Discovery Day / West & North Yorkshire Higher Education Exhibition
(16th June)
▪ Oxford University trip for early applicants
▪ Exemplar personal statements tailored to individual students’ intentions
▪ Further support for early applicants / students requiring admissions tests



Personal support in School:
▪ Personal supertutor
▪ Mr Mason

▪ Sixth Form Team
▪ Subject staff where appropriate



Support beyond School:
▪ Open Days

▪ Taster courses
▪ West & North Yorkshire HE Exhibition / Discovery Day

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

In print and on-line:
UCAS website – www.ucas.com
– course & institution search facilities
Unifrog – personalises students’
preparation & research in HE
Independent guides – Heap’s
Specific University Prospectuses
Newspaper guides & league tables
Teaching Excellence Framework awards
(last updated 2019)
▪

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/choosing-a-course/teachingexcellence-framework-tef-the-ratings-in-full

▪ Quality Assurance Agency (QAA): external

reviews - https://www.qaa.ac.uk/reviewing-highereducation/quality-assurance-reports#

▪ Prospects:

https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-

advice/what-can-i-do-with-my-degree

with different degrees

– what you can do

The University option: support available An example from Unifrog

These search results have been personalised around a student’s predicted
grades – and divided into 3 levels of difficulty for the student



UCAS provide useful support materials specifically designed
for parents, guardians & carers:
▪ Advice for Parents & Guardians is a dedicated area of the UCAS

website: https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/applyinguniversity/ucas-undergraduate-advice-parents-and-guardians
▪ Newsletters: please visit this address to receive them:
▪ https://www.ucas.com/sign-our-newsletters



This presentation will also be e-mailed, for guidance



Encourage students to liaise with the Sixth Form Team in
school about issues affecting a student’s application – and
contact us directly where appropriate



Support students through the more bureaucratic demands
of the Student Finance application process



Over 60,000 students with physical and/or mental health
impairments and conditions, long-term illnesses, or learning
difficulties apply through UCAS each year.



They can access a wide range of support available to help with
their studies, day-to-day activities, travel or lifestyle.



The type and level of support varies but all universities must,
under the Equality Act 2010, make reasonable adjustments to
ensure students are not disadvantaged.



All applicants can share a condition or impairment in their
application form. The options to choose from include ‘None’, a
range of specific conditions, and a free text box to enter further
details about their support needs. If a student has multiple
impairments, they should select ‘two or more impairments’ and
give more information in the free text box.

2023
entry - or
Gap
Year?

Which
course?

Which
University?

Which
career?



Your type of course / career intentions:
▪ eg: length of course
▪ eg: Mathematics? no
Social Work? maybe yes



Your readiness for HE



Purpose of Gap Year - travel? raising funds?



Travel opportunities available



Deferral or apply during Gap Year? Discuss!



Still unsure? If in doubt, probably apply for 2023
entry & NOT defer – it’s often (but not always)
possible to defer later if needed



Some graduate jobs do require a specific degree subject



“Half of the graduate jobs available do not demand a particular degree” Paul Teulon, Head of Admissions at King’s College London



Postgraduate conversion schemes widen students’ course choice (eg Law;
IT; Education; Engineering; Nursing; Social Care; Property; Medicine;
Psychology) – details available below:
▪ https://www.prospects.ac.uk/postgraduate-study/conversion-courses



“What graduates do”: includes employment trends from different degree
courses – useful for countering stereotypes – and findings from the Higher
Education Statistics Agency's Destinations of Leavers from HE survey;
based on 1st degree graduate destinations 6 months after graduation:
https://luminate.prospects.ac.uk/what-do-graduates-do



The significance of a “good degree” (2:1 or above) & also of A Levels



Students have been trained up on researching careers through Unifrog

Visit this site to search for open days:
https://www.ucas.com/explore/search/events



How far is the University from home?



What commitments do you
have at home which might
make it difficult to move a
long way?



How often are you likely to
travel home?



Is it financially viable?



What is the accommodation like?



Halls of residence? Self-catering flats?



Does it guarantee you accommodation?
For how long? Sharing? Single room?



Would you be living on campus?



What type of University?
▪ Campus? Big City? Collegiate?



If not campus: how far is the
accommodation from lecture halls,
student union, sport facilities, shopping
and nightlife?



How do the University & Faculty operate?



What are the methods of teaching?
▪ Lectures? Tutorials? Seminars? Placements? Lab work?

Practical tasks?


How will your work be assessed?
▪ Essays? Projects? Exams? Group presentations? Practical

coursework?


What are the Department’s main research interests /
strengths?



Degree results / League tables / Ratio of applicants to places



The Complete University Guide – combines entry standards, student
satisfaction, research quality & graduate prospects:
▪ https://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/



TimesOnline: https://www.timeshighereducation.com/



Quality Assurance Agency (QAA) and Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF):
external reviews:
▪ https://www.qaa.ac.uk/reviewing-higher-education/quality-assurance-reports
▪ https://www.timeshighereducation.com/student/news/what-tef-resultsteaching-excellence-framework#survey-answer



Student satisfaction ratings (National Student Survey):
▪ https://unistats.ac.uk/



Heap’s “University Degree Course Offers” (reference copies available in
school)

1: Oxford

2: Cambridge

3: London
School of
Economics

4: St Andrews

1. Oxford
But no data available re
student satisfaction!

3. London
School of
Economics

2. Cambridge
But no data available re student
satisfaction

4. St Andrews

But joint 56th in student satisfaction; however, only 8%
short of 1st place

Leeds

Newcastle

Aberystwyth

Plymouth
Marjon

Leeds

Newcastle

Aberystwyth

Plymouth
Marjon

Aberystwyth

Plymouth
Marjon

Leeds

Newcastle

Joint 84th! But
gold award in TEF

Joint 119th! But
gold award in TEF

Aberystwyth

Plymouth Marjon

3rd

4th

1. St Andrews

2. Glyndwyr
University

3. Aberystwyth

4. Plymouth
Marjon



Quality of a specific course is vital, not just the overall
indicators of a university’s position, or its reputation



Universities often have specific course-related strengths



In some league tables, universities’ positions are divided
by very small measures – it’s important not to exaggerate
differences in rank order in these circumstances



Course offer / entry requirements are largely a measure of
supply and demand in the first instance



It is important, therefore, to research widely and deeply!



Active support for applications to Higher Education
abroad



Unifrog incorporates search facilities for universities
across Europe, Ireland, the USA, Africa, Australasia,
Canada, the Middle East and Asia.



Recent successful applications to the USA and
Netherlands in particular, with support regarding the
Common App and Studielink respectively.



UCAS = Universities & Colleges Admissions Service



A centralised applications processing service; its
application form, last year, moved from a separate
site to the UCAS Hub



Application is within a secure site; it can be worked
on from anywhere and can be saved / amended



UCAS Conservatoires applications have now also
been brought within UCAS Hub



The application service for performance-based music, dance, drama, and
musical theatre courses at conservatoires in the UK



Courses very much based on practical training and performance, rather
than the more academic courses available through UCAS



For those interested in a practical discipline, such as instrumental or vocal
performance



It is possible to apply for courses through both UCAS and UCAS
Conservatoires” in the same year



Similar approach to applications as with UCAS; but you can apply for up
to 6 courses through UCAS Conservatoires

Further details available at:
https://www.ucas.com/conservatoires/how-apply-through-ucasconservatoires


What are the key dates / deadlines (2022/2023)?
(NB: “TBC” = to be confirmed)



Using Unifrog, research the choices available & apply for related
courses to make your personal statement viable



You can make up to 5 choices, BUT:
▪ You can apply for as few as one
▪ For Dentistry, Veterinary Science & Medicine, you can only make 4

choices in that subject plus 1 other choice in a different but related
subject.
▪ You can apply for Oxford OR Cambridge; not both


Plan your 5 choices sensibly: for example –
▪ 1 0r 2 with more “aspirational” entry requirements
▪ 1 or 2 in line with your current grades (“solid”)
▪ 1 or 2 with lower entry requirements as “safe” options



UCAS will send your application to each of your chosen universities at the same
time; although you can submit an application with some (eg: 3) choices and then
add other (eg: 2) choices at a later stage via your application on UCAS Hub.



On the UCAS form your choices appear in alphabetical order, not in your order of
preference. Each university cannot see your other choices and must not ask you
to reveal your other choices.



You are only asked to commit to any institution after ALL of your Universities
reply to you through UCAS with a decision – you then “hold” one or two of the
choices and discard the rest



Check if you have to take an admissions test for your courses (see separate pdf
outlining key details regarding admissions tests & assessments).



Take advantage of detailed advice / examples of personal statements from the
Post 16 Team (but beware plagiarism!); draft statements through Unifrog with
your tutor & the Sixth Form Team



Research: will your offers be made in grades or “UCAS points”?

Health & Social Care, Business,

Engineering, Science, IT



Try out the UCAS Tariff Calculator, using
the following link:
▪ https://www.ucas.com/ucas/tariff-calculator



Does your course offer include UCAS points from other qualifications,
apart from the A Levels & Level 3 BTEC / Level 3 Cambridge
Technicals that you’re studying?
▪ Eg: EPQ; AS Levels; Music exams at grade 6 or above



Does your “course offer” ask for “A Level grades only”?
▪ Eg: ABB and AAC are both worth 128 UCAS points, but a university offering a

course at “ABB at A Level” may not accept AAC, because it specifies grades.


Does your “course offer” ask for “UCAS points from A Levels only”?
▪ Eg: “112 points from A Level qualifications only” can mean BBC or ABD at A

Level – but it won’t include EPQ or other non-A Level qualifications
Even if a university does not count a qualification (eg EPQ) in its offer, it may make a
reduced offer in A Level grades to a student offering that qualification (eg EPQ)
Sometimes you will find a lack of clarity in entry requirements – if this is a case, e-mail the
university admissions department / office for clarification



Complete the sections of the form in any order, saving as you go



Use resources available: the ? boxes on the form, guidance posted on the Year 12
Careers google classroom and support from the Sixth Form Team



Changes can be made by the student even after submitting their application to the
referee; Mr Mason can send it back to the student until it’s all correct



Payment is by card online (£27 for more than one choice; £22.50 if applying to only 1
course at 1 institution)



References incorporate contributions by each student’s subject teachers, supertutor
and Mr Mason in a structured way; they are informed by the student’s course
intentions identified on Unifrog



Predicted grades on UCAS forms are not MTGs or current grades; they are what we
believe students are likely to achieve in positive circumstances. Predictions are initially
made in July 2022, then finalised at the time of application – a predicted grade is
amended if a student proves that they have progressed by the time of application.



UCAS acknowledges receipt of your form



You can track the progress of your application in your UCAS Hub (24/7 access)



University Admissions tutors assess the
application – they reply to you according to
their own schedules, not a general schedule



Interviews where applicable
(interview advice / practice is available,
organised by Mr Mason)



Decisions/ offers are made via UCAS Hub and Universities also often send emails confirming offers



Students who change their mind fundamentally, or who are unsuccessful in
their application to all 5 institutions, can access UCAS Extra from late
February 2023, to apply to new courses / institutions



Unconditional offer



Conditional offer*



Alternative course
offer*



Unsuccessful
▪ * Offers may be in

grades or UCAS points

“Students should not take their foot
off the pedal just because they have
an offer of a place. They have to
ensure that they make the very best
of their time at university and bear
in mind that a 2.1 is no longer
enough, especially with the big
employers, who will be taking into
account everything from their Alevel results to how they have made
use of their free time at university.”
Rebecca Gaukroger, head of admissions at the
University of Edinburgh



When you have received replies from all of your choices, you are given a
deadline in your application on UCAS Hub to make decisions – you then have
four options:
▪ Hold 2 of the offers – your 1st (“Conditional Firm” / CF) choice and your 2nd
(“Conditional Insurance” / CI) choice – and discard the rest
(NB: you can’t hold a 2nd CI choice if your 1st choice is an unconditional offer)
▪ Hold only 1 offer as a “Conditional Firm” / CF or “Unconditional Firm” / UF
choice – and discard the rest
▪ Discard all of your offers and apply for new courses through UCAS Extra
▪ Discard all of your offers and do nothing immediately
(NB: you still have a live application so you are still eligible for Clearing)



If you change your mind after the first week or two of making your
choices, you are advised to negotiate with the universities to “release” you
from your decisions; although UCAS have introduced a “self-release”
option on Results Day in recent years to make this easier



Results Day – August 2023: You find out whether you have been successful
(NB: You might be accepted by a university even if you do not quite
meet the entry requirements, depending on how lenient they are in
a certain year)



Clearing – for students with no offers / not meeting the entry
requirements for offers they’re holding; students are automatically placed
in Clearing if they are holding no offers after Results have been declared



Alternative Course Offers: Universities sometimes offer an alternative
course / year of entry if a student has not quite met the entry
requirements. If this happens, applicants have five days to decide if they
want to accept the alternative offered. All their options will be explained in
the offer on their application.



Support in school for students – more details to follow in Summer term
2023 before students complete their examinations



Active on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, or TikTok?
Stay in the loop by following UCAS @ucas_online .



www.facebook.com/ucasonline



https://twitter.com/UCAS_online



UCAS Customer Experience Centre
▪ 0371 468 0 468

Students need their ten-digit UCAS Personal ID ready!
(Monday to Friday, 08:30 – 18:00 (UK time)



A national system involving payment of loans for tuition fees
(directly to universities) & for living costs (directly to students),
and grants such as the Disabled Students’ Allowance, will be in
place as before.



However, changes are underway – Student Finance have
confirmed (today) that the details of these changes are still
subject to uncertainty at this stage; their policy documents
have not been updated for guidance to practitioners.



A Student Finance representative from York St John University
will be talking to students on 8th July about what is known by
that stage, and to examine the general workings of the system.



As soon as the precise picture is clearer as confirmed by Student
Finance England, we’ll share further information with you.



In the current system students take the following steps to apply
for student finance:
▪ Apply online from Feb to late May (Year 13)
▪ www.gov.uk/studentfinance

▪ Register for a student finance account
▪ Apply for a package of funding (generally: tuition fee loan /

maintenance loan for living costs / disabled students’ allowance)
▪ Submit an income-assessed application which then maximises
funding (for the maintenance loan for living costs)


Students commence repayments from April after the year in
which their studies end, but not before their income meets a
specified level (at present not finalised for 2023)

Here are the last 2 years’ maintenance loan figures, subject to
change for 2023:




Here are some changes which have been forwarded but
not yet finalised in detail:
▪ The period after which loans are written off to be extended from

30 years to 40 years.
▪ The first repayment salary threshold to drop from £27,295 to

£25,000
▪ The interest rate on repayments to be reduced (from RPI +3%)
▪ Tuition fees to be frozen (at max. £9,250 per annum) until 2025

 We’re here to help - now and

from this evening onwards!
 Please e-mail:

 masons01@horsforthschool.org

